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ABSTRACT
Based on self-determination theory and models of demands and resources at work, path analysis of survey data (N = 1008)
was used to test a model of motivational and health-related responses to work characteristics. Work-related resources
and stressful demands were framed as features that facilitate, respectively constrain the fulfillment of basic psychological needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Motivational and health impairment processes were represented
by distinct first-order (work motivation, work strain) and second-order outcomes (affective commitment, psychosomatic
symptoms). Workplace alienation was confirmed as a shared second-order outcome of low motivation and high strain.
Individual autonomy orientation affected employee responses as expected. Limitations, theoretical issues, and implications for work design are discussed.
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What makes work motivating and rewarding or stressful and health-impairing are core questions of work
design (Hacker & Sachse, 2014). Classic answers are
offered by the job characteristics model (JCM) and
the job demand-control model (JDCM). According to
the JCM (Hackman & Oldham, 1976), determinants of
work motivation are job autonomy, feedback from the
task, skill variety, task identity, and task significance
(Fried & Ferris, 1987). The JDCM (Karasek, 1979)
emphasizes health-impairing effects of job demands,
especially when combined with a lack of personal
discretion and social support (van der Doef & Maes,
1999). The more recent job demands-resources model
(JDRM) integrates positive and negative perspectives
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004).
Job demands, such as work overload, conflicting requirements, and social stressors, are defined as factors
that interfere with the attainment of work goals and
incur psychological and/or physical efforts and costs.
Job resources, such as autonomy, learning opportunities, and social support, are deemed helpful in attaining work goals, coping with demands, and achieving
learning and growth. Demands and resources are as-

sumed to evoke distinct responses (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Accordingly, resources stimulate a motivational process, inducing positive states and attitudes,
such as work engagement, whereas demands trigger
an effort-driven process, leading to burnout and impaired psycho-physical health. Research on the JDRM
has been prolific, but not without limitations. Similar
to the JDCM, the JDRM postulates interactive effects of
demands and resources (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
Cumulative evidence for such interactions, however,
has been judged as inconsistent (de Lange, Taris,
Kompier, Houtman & Bongers, 2003; van der Doef &
Maes, 1999). Treatment of demands and resources as
aggregated higher-order factors holds disadvantages with regard to heterogeneous factor composition
across studies, abstractness of results, and resulting
ambiguity with regard to specific work features. While
existing research strongly focuses on burnout and its
conceptual antipode, work engagement, alternative
motivational and strain-based outcomes have largely
been neglected. Finally, the JDRM lacks a strong theoretical basis (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Well-established in social psychology, Self-determination theory
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